Delayed or deferred sternal closure (DSC) has for many years been an established modality for reducing post-operative morbidity and mortality in congenital heart surgery. It has been particularly utilized following complex repairs in neonates and infants, especially when prolonged cardio-pulmonary bypass has been involved. DSC reduces external compression on a heart that may be dilated from ventricular dysfunction, volume loading, or myocardial edema, thereby improving cardiac output [1, 2] and was probably first described for this indication by Gangahar et al. in 1981 [3] . It also allows for higher ventilator pressures to be used when lung compliance is reduced without adversely affecting ventricular filling. Additionally, in the event of inadequate intra-operative hemostasis, an open sternum averts cardiac tamponade and also allows for faster institution of extra-corporeal mechanical support, should the need arise. DSC, on the other hand, potentially prolongs duration of mechanical ventilation and intensive care unit and hospital stay. Increased sternal wound infection or systemic sepsis has been reported by some [4, 5] , while others do not feel that DSC is associated with increase in mediastinal infection. Shin et al. [6] opine that the increased rates of infection are related more to additional ventilator times required, rather than DSC in itself.
Given that deferred sternal closure has become an established surgical care practice in congenital heart surgery, it will not be ethical today to do a double-blind study to prove its efficacy. The extent of its use is highly variable depending on individual beliefs and institutional policies [7] . Many surgeons would make an on table decision, on a case to case basis, while others would defer sternal closure as a routine in certain select surgical procedures, irrespective of the hemodynamic status at the end of surgery. Often times, these decisions are tempered by the unit's comfort level with deferred sternal closure and their own perception of benefits versus complications. A recent study by Ram Kumar et al. [8] analyzed 1000 patients, mostly newborns, who had deferred sternal closure following complex congenital heart repairs. They had a liberal approach to deferring sternal closure, utilizing it almost uniformly for all operations performed under circulatory arrest, or those in Society of Thoracic Surgeons-European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery (STAT) category 4 or 5. They concluded that a liberal policy of DSC does not adversely affect surgical outcomes, including infectious complications and length of stay and that need for DSC should not, by itself, be considered a source of morbidity.
Following DSC, it is generally possible to close the sternum within 2-4 days. Every attempt should be made to close the sternum as soon as the primary indication for DSC has been resolved [9] . The sternum may be closed in the intensive care unit or the operating room, depending on unit preference, unless an intervention is required necessitating return to the operating room. In one study, no difference in infection rates was found between sternal closure in the operating room or elsewhere [4] .
In this issue of IJTC, Kundan et al. [10] have analyzed their experience with deferred sternal closure over a 5-year period that covered 2111 operated patients. They conclude that in patients with doubtful post-operative hemodynamics, the choice of leaving the sternum open has better outcomes than opening the sternum, in the intensive care unit (ICU), as a bail out procedure. They base this conclusion on the finding that the patients who had a deferred sternal closure had a mortality of 11.16%, compared with a mortality of 71.42% in those who had the sternum opened secondarily in the ICU.
To my mind, the study is basically flawed in that the two groups of patients are totally different subsets and so are not strictly comparable. Patients who had deferred sternal closure were those who were either hemodynamically unstable or expected to have hemodynamic instability in the immediate post-operative period. Patients who had the sternum opened in the ICU had presumably stable hemodynamics in the operating room and so had been shifted to the ICU with a closed sternum. This is the stated criterion for sternal closure in the authors' study. So while the first group had an elective proactive intervention, the second group had an emergency rescue procedure. The reason for open sternum in both instances is totally different and so no meaningful comparison should ensue.
The second problem with the data is that it includes patients who had the sternum open for reasons other than hemodynamic instability-mediastinal bleeding and need for mechanical support. Bleeding may not necessarily be associated with hemodynamic instability, and central extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) requires an open sternum in children. Both these groups of patients do not fall into the category of deferred sternal closure for hemodynamic instability.
The only way that the authors could have proved their thesis was by randomizing patients with evident or potential hemodynamic instability into two groups-with or without deferred sternal closure and then analyzed the outcomes. This of course would probably not clear an ethics committee, given the data that is available on the beneficial effects of deferred sternal closure.
The problem with most pre-emptive interventions is that they are either used too liberally or too conservatively, depending on the perceived benefits and disadvantages. Examples of such interventions include siting of temporary pacing wires, intra-operative placement of peritoneal dialysis catheter, placement of left atrial or pulmonary artery catheters in pediatric practice, and institution of an intra-aortic balloon pump in adult patients. In most instances, a pre-emptive intervention is done, based on a subjective assessment of the situation. It may work out right in the majority, but there will be a set of patients who may not behave as predicted and then lose out on the benefit of a pre-emptive intervention that was not done.
This holds true for deferred sternal closure. The decision is taken in the operating room based on an assessment of the expected post-operative course. In the event of hemodynamic deterioration in a patient with a closed sternum, the opportunity for pro-active intervention has already been lost, because the event that was to be prevented has already happened. That is why the two groups-deferred closure in the operating room and emergency sternal reopening in the ICU cannot be compared!
